Rajasthan (India)

Contemporary FOLK / Sufi / BEAT-BOXING
BARMER BOYS are the next generation of performers that carry forward the
centuries-old musical traditions of the Manganiyars.
The global ambassadors of Rajasthani folk and Sufi music, the trio’s versatility
of styles and bubbling energy infuses each performance - from soulful Sufi
kalaams and Hindu bhajans, to uplifting wedding and celebratory songs, and
boisterous jams with beat-boxing. Incorporating a range of traditional and rare
folk percussion instruments, coupled with the powerful voice of lead vocalist
Manga, Barmer Boys create ecstatic energy on and off-stage.

New Delhi (INDIA)
Madison Wisconsin (USA)
Making Music
Sustainable
STREAMING: barmerboys.bandcamp.com

Discography:

The group formed in 2011 at the Amarrass Desert Music Festival and made
their international debut in 2014 with a US tour, showcase at Borneo World
Music Festival, and Roskilde Festival! The trio has featured on MTV CokeStudio,
BBC, NPR, and have released three albums to critical acclaim.

LIVE IN BERLIN
(2020, Amarrass Records)

With over 250 concerts in 20 countries and 8 international tours in the past six
years (including major festivals such as FMM Sines, MusicMeeting, Winnipeg
Folk Festival, Wassermusik (x2), Clockenflap, Respect, OFFest), Barmer Boys
have matured into a band with a powerful stage presence and enduring
sound. They continue to inspire the next generation, creating organic techno
with their secular dance music.
Their albums have received critical acclaim with ‘Kesariya Balm’ (2017)
debuting on the Top 40 Transglobal World Music Charts Their debut ‘At Home’
(2012) received 4 Stars in Songlines “incandescent Sufi voices that incite
ecstasy”, “fiery single takes” - Downbeat Magazine
Group Size / Artists / Instruments:

3 Artists + 1 Road Manager / Sound assistance
• Manga - vocals / harmonium
• Sawai Khan - khartaal / morchang / bhapang / beatboxing
• Magada Khan - dholak

Kesariya Balm
(2017, Amarrass Records)

At Home
(2012, Amarrass Records)
”Incandescent Sufi voices that incite ecstasy” - Songlines

Live at the Amarrass Desert Music Festival
2012, Amarrass Records

BOOKING:

Marisa Segala: +45 25 61 82 82
m@secondtotheleft.com

MANAGEMENT:

Ankur Malhotra: +1 608 334 0583
a@amarrass.com

BARMER BOYS
TESTIMONIALS PLAYED AT
“Incandescent Sufi voices that incite ecstacy” - **** ”
- Simon Broughton, Songlines Magasine
“Latitudes: The Global Music You Must Hear In June” - NPR Music, June 30, 2015
“Creating a maximum groove with minimal means”
- MixedWorldMusic.com, May 2015
“Barmer Boys steal the show.. with their unique folk tunes, truly stood out at the festival“
- IBNLive at NH7 - Weekender Festival, Nov 2014
“Mangey Khan’s voice needs to be heard to be believed”
- Hindustan Times, Feb 2012
“The music rose above the repetitive tunes we hear in today’s clamorous folk market and was
like a whiff of fresh air” - Indian Express, Nov 2012
“Definitely near the top of my list of personal all-time favorite radio sessions”
- Robert Weisberg, Transpacific Sound Paradise, WFMU 91.1FM

VIDEO
LIVE AT ROSKILDE
Excerpts from the Barmer Boys performance at Roskilde Festival 2014.Gloria Stage
< https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nIFLLZqMTjU >

FMM SINES
Doro (a thread tied around the wrist, a wedding ritual song)
< https://youtu.be/shwjc0hdgGs>

Among others at:

FMM SINES - Sines, Portugal (2019)
MUSICA DEI POPOLI - Firenze, Italy (2019)
TEATRO MIELA - Trieste, Italy (2019)
Artes à Rua - Evora, Portugal (2019)
TEATRO GUALTIERI, Gualtieri, Italy (2019)
FESTIVAL DE LA CITÉ - Lausanne, Switzerland (2019)
Roskilde Festival - Denmark, European Debut (2014)
RESPECT FESTIVAL - Prague, Czech Republic (2018)
OFFest - Skopje, Macedonia (2018)
TODO MUNDO FESTIVAL - Belgrade, Serbia (2018)
WASSERMUSIK - Berlin, Germany (2015, 2017)
STOCKHOLM CULTURAL FESTIVAL - Sweden (2017)
Music Meeting - Nijmegen, The Netherlands (2015)
Winnipeg Folk Festival - Canada (2015)
FEITO-A-MAN - Santiago de Compostela, Spain (2015)
Borneo World Music Expo - Kuching, Malaysia (2014)
Clockenflap Music and Arts Festival - Hong Kong (2015)
GOTHEBORG CULTURAL FESTIVAL - Sweden (2017)
MALMÖ SOMMERSCENE - Sweden (2017)
HONEYLAND FESTIVAL - Bornholm - Denmark (2017)
POSTEN - Odense, Denmark (2018)
GODSET - Kolding, Denmark (2018)
STARS - Vordingborg, Denmark (2018)
GLOBAL COPENHAGEN - Denmark (2017)

Mast Qalandar at Feito A Man Festival
Feito A Man Festival in Santiago de Compostela on August 2015
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tD2t9s7v71I>

Raichand
Official video rom their debut album “At Home: Barmer Boys”
< https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XCouhmgNEAg>

Bole to Mitho Lage
OVER 6 MILLIONS VIEWS - Bole to Mitho Lage (loosely translates to when you
speak, it is sweet... ) - Barmer Boys. Folk with attitude. 21st Century folk!
< https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VXHXHq3cwNg>

MORE VIDEOS ON:
< rb.gy/kxfuxb>

Festival Frigiliana 3 Culturas - Spain (2017)

MOMENTUM - Odense, Denmark (2016)
HIDE & SEEK FESTIVAL - Brussels, Belgium (2016)
IN 2 WILD - UK (2016)
RICHMIX - London (2016)
Mother India Festival - Berlin, Germany (2015)
Distortion Festival - Copenhagen, Denmark (2015)
NH7 Weekender - Delhi, India (2014)
Ziro Festival of Music - Ziro, India (2015)
MTV COKE STUDIO - Season 3, Mumbai, India (2014)

PRESS PICTURES
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZqryXmB1p5L8igIUaGZ1kEiYbH952KCj?usp=sharing
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FUSION FROM BARMER
Friday, 04 December 2015 | Nishant Singh
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Like : 1

'We are hoping for more platforms like the
Coke Studio where artistes like us have the
freedom to create music without losing their
identity,' Rais Khan of Barmer boys tells
Nishant Singh
The world is full of music and lyrics and it is the
different flavours of music which make it something
to be appreciated and cherished. It’s the roots which
keep the essence alive like a narrow passage to
heaven in the midst of chaos. The folk fusion band
Barmer Boys, who have their roots in Rajasthan, are
the epitome of this different kind of music.
The Barmer Boys is a collective of Rajasthani folk musicians, who were brought together by the Delhi-based
recording label Amarrass Records in 2011. In their short career as a 'band', they have performed with
internationally acclaimed artistes like Malian singer and guitarist Vieux Farka Toure and Bombino from
Niger.
Taking forward the legacy of Manganiyars, a community who used to sing in exchange for alms as the name
suggests, they use a wide variety of instruments like the rounded Kamancha; the sarangi; Algoza or double
flute; the tiny, but potent morchang - held delicately in performer's mouth, its taut reed is plucked to
produce twangs that talk; then there is khartal - just two pieces of wood, held in each hand, that are made to
converse in the intricate language of claps by gravity and the magic in the palms that hold them.
From different villages in Barmer district of Rajasthan, the Barmer Boys have been musicians for almost
their entire lives. Yet, it is a new experience for them to be part of a 'band'. As Ashutosh Sharma of Amarrass
Records says, “It is probably the first time that traditional Rajasthani instruments such as the morchang,
khartaal and bhapang are being mixed with beat-boxing and DJ sets.
The percussionist of the band, Rais Khan, is quite satisfied with the thought of learning new things like beat
boxing and to learn playing different instruments. For him, touring and collaborations with different
artistes is the main source of learning. He wants to teach whatever is possible to share through his
traditional music.
“When we go abroad, the people always look at us with respect and they enjoy our music and this is the
biggest reward for any artiste that his art is being appreciated and reaching to every corner of the world,”
says Rais, who just came back from a gig in Hong Kong with the band.
Platforms like Coke Studio are playing a vital role in promoting their art and to expand their reach to the
masses. Folk artistes from different parts of India are getting known for their talent and social media sites
like YouTube and Facebook are also doing wonders in terms of providing them an audience which is fond of
such kind of music.
“We have got a huge fan base through our song on YouTube, which we created with music director Clinton
for Coke Studio season-8. We hope for more such platforms where artistes like us have the freedom to
create music without losing our identity,” shares Rais Khan, who was recently in Delhi with his band for a
performance at the Groghead Café. The Barmer Boys are open to all sorts of musical collaborations,
including music for Bollywood. However, they are quite clear that if approached for film-music, they will
only perform folk music that they create themselves.

BARMER BOYS in Hindustan Times
(New Delhi’s largest daily newspaper )
- Nov 2012

BARMER BOYS in
THE INDIAN EXPRESS
- November 11, 2011
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High resolution press pictures on:
https://app.box.com/s/oxjeokff4lap5zh0c68w

DJ SpIncycle

deep, dark, dubby techno, house, and funk

Listen to on:
www.amarrass.com/dj-spincycle/artists/dj-spincycle
DJ SPINCYCLE, is label co-founder, music producer, recording engineer and radio jockey Ankur Malhotra. An avid
musicologist, he explores, engages, and connects with musical traditions from around the world. Decades of crate-digging
esoteric records from around the world meld with a love for global grooves and the club sounds of Detroit, Chicago, Berlin
and beyond infusing his DJ sets with deep, dark, dubby techno, house, and funk. Always vinyl, always groovy! Featuring two
turntables and a mixer, delicious wax and layers of sound - music to make you dance.
Ankur’s first forays behind the decks began in the early 2000’s, also when he adopted the moniker ‘DJ Spincycle’ for his
popular New Year’s Eve parties. DJ Spincycle has since performed at various clubs, street parties and festivals around the
US Midwest and in India including Techno Tuesdays@The Frequency, Fela Kuti launch/afrobeat party at High Noon Saloon,
DJ residencies at The Fountain and Dobhan, La Fete de Marquette 2011, Middleton block party, and Spaight St. Rib Fest in
Madison; and at Lodi, The Toddy Shop, TCs, Manajsa and Escape Festival in New Delhi.
The evolution in sound continues with his latest project, featuring a live collaboration with the folk-roots trio Barmer Boys.
The ‘Barmer Boys + DJ Spincycle’ dub-meets-roots project fuses Barmer Boys’ folk percussion instruments such as the
morchang (Jewsharp), bhapang (plucked single string drum), dholak (double headed hand drum) and vocals with turntables,
digital effects and filters to create a contemporary, cutting-edge dance-floor sound. Watch out for DJ SPINCYCLE with
BARMER BOYS on their first Canadian tour in July 2015 when they perform at the Winnipeg Folk Festival!
An active member of Madison’s eclectic and vibrant arts community, Ankur is an ardent promoter of music events in the
neighborhood. He founded Madison Music Review in 2007 to promote the local music scene, and in 2011 established two
of Madison’s eclectic street music festivals – Musique Electronique @La Fete de Marquette and Willy St. Beats @Willy
Street Fair. 2015 marks the fifth year for these all-inclusive, multi-cultural events that have featured artists such as Kid
Koala, Derrick Carter, Mark Farina, Charanjit Singh, John Acquaviva, Paul Johnson, Luke Solomon, Poirier and MC Zulu
and more. Ankur also DJ’s on the weekly radio show - ‘The Friday Buzz’ on WORT 89.9FM, and frequently guest DJ’s on the
station’s ‘Pan Africa Show’ and ‘Global Revolutions’ programs. He spends his time between the US and India discovering
and producing music, DJ’ing and touring with artists from around the globe.
Available for festivals, club nights, special events and private parties/weddings: Typical bookings have featured 3 hour+
vinyl sets themed around genres, special events, birthdays including Blues Nights, Jazz and Rare Groove, Funk/Soul Jams
and Classic Bollywood!!

VIDEO: Allah Hoo - Barmer Boys + DJ SPINCYCLE - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh3SHOXCzVQ

Songlines - July 2014
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BARMER BOYS feature in UNESCO/UNDP

Creative Economy 2013 Special Report (published 2013)

http://www.unesco.org/culture/pdf/creative-economy-report-2013.pdf

